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a clean slate. this analogy embodies all the hope 
and countless possibilities a new season represents in 
the world of athletics. it is a time when a team has 
everything to gain and nothing to lose. the sky is truly 
the limit.

this season Washington state rowing looks to build 
on the experience of influential returning rowers as well 
as the potential of a strong freshman class with hopes of 
advancing to the ncaa championship regatta, a goal 
the team fell short of last season.

Wsu enters the 2007-08 season with a group of juniors 
and seniors who have tasted ncaa success and are 
hungry for more.

leading the way for the senior class are coxswain 
Kelly O’Brien (Granite Bay, calf.) and rowers 
Tiana Rodriquez (richland, australia) and Karin 
Brevick (fall city, Wash.). o’Brien and rodriquez were 
members of the varsity eight boat that finished second 
at the Pac-10 championships and fourth at the ncaa 
championships in 2006. that same season the varsity 
eight boat triumphed over Pac-10 rivals ucla, stanford, 
oregon state, and Washington. they also won the 
rowing apple cup over cross-state rival, Washington in 
2006 and Brevick contributed to the trophy’s return to 
the Palouse in 2007. to start off the 2007-2008 campaign, 
all three raced to victory at the Head of the oklahoma, 
defeating stanford, ucla, texas, and duke along  
the way.
“the team is strengthened by the maturity, skill and 

discipline exhibited by karin, tiana and kelly.  i am 
confident they will show the way back to the ncaa 
championships” added lariviere.

also contributing to the strength of the senior class 
are Michelle Mindemann (seattle, Wash.), Annie 
Rauchenstein (talkeetna, alaska), and Patricia 
Schlachter (dayton, Wash.).  Mindemann, who 
spent last season in the varsity four will add significant 
strength to the varsity boats this spring. 

Amy Brevick (fall city, Wash), Jamie Deyette 
(saratoga, ny), Carly Farris (Maple valley, Wash), and 
Monica Teague (richland, Wash) contributed to wins 
over Washington, stanford, oregon state, central florida, 
and tennessee during the 2007 regular season. rounding 
out the junior class are Tamara Crooks (lacey, Wash), 
Amanda Kyle (spokane, Wash), Janelle Malama 
(kent, Wash), Liz Rand (victoria, British columbia), 
and standout junior transfer Irena Neffeova (Prague, 
czech republic).

“irena neffeova, from the czech republic, brings 
a wealth of racing experience to the Palouse,” head 
coach Jane lariviere said. neffeova has won numerous 
international races, including gold medals at both the 
Junior and the under 23 World championships.

sophomore coxswain Corina Chilibeck (victoria, 
British columbia) and rowers Erica Lewis (london, 
ontario), Kyann Martin (camas, Wash.), and 
Hannah Rothstrom (spokane, Wash.) bring varsity 
experience after spending the 2007 season in the second 
varsity eight. rowers Jenny Anderson (Puyallup, 
Wash.), Alex Bond (surrey, British columbia), Kerri 
Blegen (auburn, Wash.), Melissa Cantlay (kingston, 
ontario), Suzanne Cox (Gig Harbor, Wash.), Erika 
Jorgenson (orland, calif.), Sarah Law (Woodinville, 
Wash.), Danya Levesque (auburn, calf.), Crystal 
Martin (renton, Wash.), Rachel McNeil (deer Park, 
Wash.), and Katie Wollstein (olympia, Wash.)  make 
the transition from the novice squad. Kasey Heil (san 
Jose, calif.) moves up from rowing on the novice squad 
to coxing for the varsity. “We have a lot of outstanding 
sophomores. they will be the cornerstones of the team 
for the next few years” said lariviere.

a strong class of freshmen look to provide additional 
strength to an already impressive squad. Sarah 
Powell (north saanich, British columbia), Phillipa 
Summerville (Hamilton, new Zealand), and Lauren 
Johnson (tigard, ore.) made their mark early in the 
season with solid performances at the Head of the 
oklahoma and are expected to be joined by Justine 
Galbraith (fonthill, ontario) as they vie for top 
positions on the varsity squad. they are supported by 
fellow freshmen Michelle Boyer (santa ysabel, calif.), 
Annie Eastwood (Winnipeg, Manitoba), Tamarah 
Jonoubeh (Millbrae, calif.), Christina Kinck (oslo, 
norway), and Natasha Ostopovich (sydenham, 
ontario).
“the freshman class has huge potential and with fall 

and winter training under their belts i expect good 
things in the spring” lariviere said of the incoming class. 

“they are all such hard workers, i’m certain they’ll make 
the most of their opportunities and have some fun along 
the way.”

the combination of returning experience and young 
enthusiasm the 2008 racing season will make it an 
exciting one for Washington state Women’s rowing, a 
season without limits.  
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Head coacH

Jane lariviere
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the 2006 Pac-10 Women’s rowing 
coach of the year Jane lariviere 
enters her sixth year as head coach 
for the cougars.

in 2007, the cougar varsity and 
second varsity eights recorded vic-
tories over cross-state rival, univer-
sity of Washington, retaining the 
apple cup for the second straight 
year.   Wsu finished seventh at the 
Pacific-10 championships.

in 2006, lariviere’s rowing team 
made Wsu history and achieved 
the highest ncaa finish for any 
women’s athletic program in Wsu 
history.  at the 2006 ncaa division 
i rowing championship regatta in 
West Windsor, n.J., all three Wsu 
varsity boats posted top five finishes, 
earning the cougars a fourth-place 
team standing.  it was Washington 
state’s fourth appearance at the 
ncaa championships in five years, 
the third as a full team contingent.

at the 2006 Pacific-10 champion-
ships, Wsu placed second overall, 
with the varsity eight and varsity 
four boats finishing second in their 
respective grand finals.  the accom-
plishments earned cougar rowing a 
ncaa team bid.  other top finishes 
included the varsity eight’s 10th 
place overall standing at the presti-
gious Head of the charles regatta 
in Boston and a victory at the Head 
of the lake regatta in seattle.  the 

cougars also recorded wins against 
stanford, tennessee, and clemson 
along with two spectacular wins 
against arch rival Washington, only 
the second and third in program his-
tory.

lariviere received professional 
recognition from her coaching peers 
for her outstanding coaching suc-
cess in 2006.  the collegiate rowing 
coaches association named her the 
West region coach of the year and 
the Pacific-10 conference voted her 
the Women’s rowing coach of the 
year.

in the 2003-04 season (her second 
at Wsu), lariviere guided the cou-
gars to a ninth overall finish at the 
ncaa championships.  the cou-
gars’ ncaa appearance was high-
lighted by the second varsity eight’s 
third-place finish.  at the Pac-10 
conference championships, Wsu 
placed third overall underscored by 
a runner-up effort from the second 
varsity eight squad.

during lariviere’s first year with 
the cougars (2002-03), third-place 
finishes by the varsity eight and var-
sity four crews led Wsu to a tie for 
third at the Pac-10 championships.  
those results helped secure the pro-
gram’s first team bid to the ncaa 
championships in school history.  
the cougars’ inaugural trip to the 
national championships resulted in 
a 12th place team finish, which fea-
tured a top 10 performance by the 
varsity four crew.

lariviere came to the 
Palouse after spending eight 
years at oregon state univer-
sity where she served as the 
recruiting coordinator as well 
as the women’s freshman 
and novice coach.  While at 
osu, lariviere guided the 
Beavers’ novice eight boat 
to a 2002 Pac-10 confer-
ence championship and the 
varsity four boat to a second-
place finish.  in addition, 
lariviere directed the Bea-

vers’ novice eight boat to respective 
second and third-place finishes at 
the Pac-10 championships in 2000 
and 2001 and the varsity four boat 
to a second-place effort at the 2001 
conference championships.

during lariviere’s tenure at 
oregon state , the women’s rowing 
program posted third-place overall 
finishes at the Pac-10 champion-
ships in 1998, 2001 and 2002.  in 
addition, the Beavers’ varsity eight 
boat placed 13th and 15th at the 
ncaa championships in 1999 and 
2000, respectively.

lariviere began her coaching 
career in 1989 while attending 
graduate school at the university 
of oregon.  a native of alberta, 
canada, she went on to coach at 
the university of Western ontario 
and for the london (ontario) 
rowing club.  While in ontario, she 
assisted with the canadian Women’s 
national team development camps.  
during the summer of 2001, lariv-
iere was an apprentice national 
rowing team coach in canada. 

a u.s. rowing level iii certified 
coach, lariviere earned a bachelor’s 
degree in physical education from 
the university of calgary (1986), a 
master’s degree in athletic therapy 
from oregon (1990), and her Ph.d. 
in biomechanics from oregon state 
(2002).

Her daughter alice Jean lariviere 
was born aug. 16, 2003.

Jane and Alice Jean 
LaRiviere
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novice coacH

cHristina Meyer

christina Meyer enters her third 
season as novice coach for the Washing-
ton state women’s rowing program.

last season, Meyer guided the novice 
team to a fourth-place finish at the 
Pacific-10 championships, bettering 
the performances of Pacific-10 rivals 
oregon state, southern california and 
california.  the novices also posted vic-
tories over clemson, davis and ucsd at 
the san diego crew classic.  addition-
ally, two of Meyer’s novice rowers were 
brought up to the second varsity eight 
after the san diego crew classic.

in the 2005-06 season, Meyer guided 
the novice team to wins over Pac-10 
rivals stanford, usc and ucla as well 
as victories over ucf and clemson at 
the stanford invitational.  during the 
2006 Pac-10 championships, the novice 

eight posted the third fastest novice 
time of the day on their way to winning 
the Petite final.  two of Meyer’s novice 
rowers gathered valuable experience 
as spares for the ncaa championship 
squad.

a graduate of the university of Michi-
gan and Boston university, Meyer came 
to the Palouse after serving as an assis-
tant coach at Harvard university since 
2003.

While at Harvard, Meyer worked as an 
assistant coach with the radcliffe crews 
from 2003-05.  in 2005, the Black & 
White varsity eight crew earned a third 
place finish at the ncaa champion-
ships, the second highest finish by the 
varsity eight at the ncaas.  the team 
completed the ncaas in sixth place, 
also the second best finish in program 
history.

during the summers of 2006 and 
2007, Meyer helped coach the Junior B 
rowers at the usrowing Junior national 
team development camp.  Meyer has 
also served as a coach at the charles 
river rowing camps (2004-06), ann 
arbor rowing club (2000-03) and uni-
versity of Michigan rowing camps 
(2000-04).

Prior to arriving at Harvard, Meyer 
worked as assistant senior women’s 
coach and novice coach at Brentwood 

college school in Mill Bay, British 
columbia.

a four-year letterwinner at Michi-
gan, Meyer earned first team collegiate 
rowing coaches association (crca) 
all-american and all-central region 
honors as a senior in 2002.  in addition, 
Meyer, a co-captain for a Michigan crew 
that earned an eighth place finish at the 
ncaas, earned a spot on the all-Big ten 
conference first team and was named 
Michigan’s Women’s crew athlete of the 
year.

Meyer was part of a Michigan team 
that advanced to the ncaas in each of 
her four years at the university.  in 2001, 
the Wolverines finished third at the 
ncaas led by a third place finish from 
the varsity eight crew.

in addition to rowing at Michigan, 
Meyer was a member of the usrowing 
Pre-elite/u23 selection camp in 2001 
and 2002.

a three-time member of the all-Big 
ten academic team, Meyer earned 
her bachelor’s in psychology from 
Michigan in 2002 and her ed.M in 
human movement-coaching from 
Boston university in 2005. Meyer holds 
a u.s. rowing level 3 certification and 
is a 2005 graduate of the ncaa Woman 
coaches academy.

assistant coacH

tara Medina

tara Medina enters her second season 
as assistant coach for the Washington 
state women’s rowing program. 

last season, Medina guided the first 
varsity four to a sixth place finish in 
the Pacific-10 conference, inching into 
the final over the california Bears.  the 
varsity four also earned victories over 
out-of-conference opponents ucf and 

tennessee earlier in the season.
during the summer of 2007, Medina 

spearheaded a usrowing u-23 develop-
ment camp hosted by Washington state 
university.  athletes trained primarily 
in pairs and competed at the British 
columbia championships in canada, 
the top pair placing second.    

Before coming to the Palouse, Medina 
coached the university of Michigan 
varsity four during the 2005-06 season.  
at the 2006 Big ten championships the 
Michigan varsity four finished fourth 
overall followed by a sixth-place finish at 
the south/central region sprints.

a graduate of the university of Michi-
gan, Medina earned four varsity letters 
in rowing while pursuing a bachelor’s 
degree in physical education and health.  
as a coxswain for women’s rowing, she 

was named second team all-Big ten and 
second team all-central region in 2004.  

Medina was part of a Michigan team 
that competed at the ncaa champion-
ships all four years.  in 2004, she coxed 
the varsity eight to a third place finish, 
helping Michigan secure the third place 
team finish.  Medina also contributed to 
the Wolverines Big-10 championships 
victories in 2003 and 2004.  

at Brentwood college High school, 
Medina earned letters in rowing, field 
hockey, and soccer and was a four-year 
member of all three teams.  she helped 
the Junior national canamMex team to 
first-place finishes in 2000 and 2001 in 
both the eight and the four.

Medina also holds a u.s. rowing level 
3 certification.
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Graduate assistant coacH

Paul HaWksWortH

suPPort staff
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Maintenance

Paul Hawksworth enters his second 
season with the Washington state wom-
en’s rowing coaching staff as a graduate 
assistant for the 2007-08 season.

Before coming to Washington state, 
Hawksworth coached the junior a 
girls at the victoria city rowing club 
in 2006.  He also served as the vice 
president for coach development on the 
rowing British columbia Board of direc-
tors from 2005-06.  Prior to that, Hawks-
worth worked with rowing canada from 
2004-05 as the under-23 men’s light-
weight coach.

following his undergraduate career, 
Hawksworth continued to work with 
university of victoria’s rowing program 
as an assistant coach from 2000-03.  
during this time he was given the uni-
versity of victoria service award.  in 

nate 
WeBer
equipment
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athletic Media   
relations
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Cougar Rowing Coaches 
(l to r): Christina 
Meyer, Tara Medina, 
Jane LaRiviere, Paul 
Hawksworth

2001, Hawksworth was also the coach of 
male club crews for rowing canada.

a canadian rowing level iii certified 
coach, Hawksworth graduated with a 
bachelor’s degree in psychology in May 
2003.

as an undergraduate at the university 
of victoria, Hawksworth was recognized 

for a number of accomplishments in 
rowing.  the ladner, British columbia 
native’s most noteworthy honor was 
being named MvP for men’s rowing.  as 
a first-year rower he was awarded rookie 
of the year.  Hawksworth was also team 
captain for two years and a member of 
the student council.

andy
dePHtereos
academic 
support  
services

MarGaret 
Peyou
Principal 
assistant

leslie
JoHnson
sport  
supervisor
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WasHinGton state university

2007-08 Wsu varsity roWinG roster
Name Year Height Major Hometown
Jenny Anderson So. 5-5 Animal Science Puyallup, Wash.
Kerri Blegen So. 5-9 Undeclared Auburn, Wash.
Alex Bond So. 5-8 Undeclared Surrey, British Columbia
Michelle Boyer Fr. 5-11 Undeclared Santa Ysabel, Calif.
Amy Brevick Jr. 5-10 Undeclared Fall City, Wash.
Karin Brevick Sr. 6-1 Sport Management Fall City, Wash.
Melissa Cantlay So. 5-6 Undeclared Kingston, Ontario
Corina Chilibeck So. 5-4 Undeclared Victoria, British Columbia
Suzanne Cox So. 5-10 Civil Engineering/Spanish Gig Harbor, Wash.
Tamara Crooks Jr. 5-8 Undeclared Lacey, Wash.
Jamie Deyette Jr. 5-6 Undeclared Saratoga, n.Y.
Annie Eastwood Fr. 5-8 Environmental Science Winnipeg, Manitoba
Carly Farris Jr. 5-9 Undeclared Maple Valley, Wash.
Justine Galbraith Fr. 5-10 Philosophy/English Fonthill, Ontario
Johanna Gerig So. 5-3 nutritional Science Corvallis, Mont.
Kasey Heil So. 5-5 Undeclared San Jose, Calif.
Lauren Johnson Fr. 5-11 Undeclared Tigard, Ore.
Tamara Jonoubeh Fr. 5-7 Undeclared Millbrae, Calif.
Erika Jorgensen So. 6-0 nursing Orland, Calif.
Christina Kinck Fr. 5-11 Undeclared Olso, norway
Amanda Kyle Jr. 5-7 Speech & Hearing Sciences Spokane, Wash.
Sarah Law So. 5-11 Political Science Woodinville, Wash.
Danya Levesque So. 5-6 Undeclared Auburn, Calif.
Erica Lewis So. 5-10 Undeclared London, Ontario
Janelle Malama Jr. 5-9 Undeclared Kent, Wash.
Crystal Martin So. 6-0 Biology Renton, Wash.
Kyann Martin So. 5-8 nutrition Washougal, Wash.
Rachel Mcneil So. 6-0 Sport Management Deer Park, Wash.
Tara McTavish Sr. 5-5 Pre-Veterinary/Spanish Mercer Island, Wash.
Michelle Mindemann Sr. 5-10 Movement Studies Seattle, Wash.
Irena neffeova Jr. 5-9 Biology Prague, Czech Republic
Kelly O’Brien Sr. 5-1 Hospitality Business Management Granite Bay, Calif.
natasha Ostopovich Fr. 5-8 Physical Education Sydenham, Ontario
Sarah Powell Fr. 5-9 Movement Studies north Saanich, British Columbia
Liz Rand Jr. 5-5 Undeclared Victoria, British Columbia
Annie Rauchenstein Sr. 5-8 Biology Talkeetma, Alaska
Tiana Rodriquez Sr. 5-9 Marketing Richmond, Australia
Hannah Rothstrom So. 5-10 nursing/Spanish Spokane, Wash.
Patricia Schlachter Sr. 5-6 Movement Studies Dayton, Wash.
Phillippa Summerville Fr. 5-7 Ecology Hamilton, new Zealand
Monica Teague Jr. 5-9 Undeclared Richland, Wash.
Katie Wollstein So. 5-3 Wildlife Ecology Olympia, Wash.

Coaches
Head Coach – Jane LaRiviere
Assistant Coach – Tara Medina
novice Coach – Christina Meyer
Graduate Assistant – Paul Hawksworth

nate 
WeBer
equipment

7
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New Rowers

MicHelle Boyer
santa ysabel, calif.
Julian High ‘07
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in varsity soccer, 
and volleyball for Julian High school…rowed 
for Zlac on Mission Bay…earned a total of four 
varsity letters…served as captain of the volleyball 
team her senior year…received Union Tribune 
honors for four years.

PERSONAL: Michelle Boyer…born Jan. 21, 1989…father david is a 
project manager…mother lisa is a systems engineer…older brother 
nathan…older sister krysta and younger sister caitlin…enjoys writing, 
reading, the beach and laughing.

annie eastWood
Winnipeg, Manitoba
kelvin High ‘07
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL: Member of the Winnipeg 
rowing club for three years…helped senior 
B four and junior pair boats to second place 
finishes at the 2006 royal canadian Henley…
part of junior four boat that finished first at 

the 2006 northwest international rowing association regatta…also 
placed second for junior single and third for junior double boats at that 
event…second place finisher at 2006 rowing canada’s national rowing 
championships with the junior double crew…four-year member of 
the kelvin High girl’s hockey team…won division championships 
in 2005-06 and 2003-04…member of high school rugby team in 
ninth (2002-03) and 10th (2003-04) grades…team won Provincial 
championship during 2003-04.

PERSONAL: rosemary ann eastwood…born March 8, 1989 at 
Winnipeg, Manitoba…mother florence and father robert…enjoys art, 
tennis, canoeing, and camping. 

Justine GalBraitH
fonthill, ontario
e.l. crossley ‘07
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL: Member of the canadian team 
in the canamMex developmental program…
placed first in the straight four and eight boats at 
2006 canamMex…recorded a 10th place finish 
at the Head of the charles in 2x…was “top 10 

overall” at the erg championship…four time national champion in 
elementary ballet exam…six time senior ballet exam champion…two 
time skate canada Gold Medalist…received Mayors award in figure 
skating.

PERSONAL: Justine nicole redgers Galbraith…born april 8, 1990…
mother denise is a director of human resources…older brother Jason…
enjoys rowing, movies, bowling, and dancing…interested in pre-law.

JoHanna GeriG
corvallis, Mont.
corvallis High ‘06
sophomore

SYRACUSE CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN 
(06-07) member of the novice team.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned one varsity letter in 

track under coach Brock Hamill…won the division championship in 
pole vault as a senior.

PERSONAL: Johanna l. Gerig…born March 23, 1988…father david 
is a house painter and mother cindy is an insurance saleswoman…
younger brother Jaiden and younger sister Jessica…enjoys music and 
reading…a nutritional science/pre-med major.

lauren JoHnson
tigard, ore.
tigard High ‘07
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL: Member of the rose city 
rowing club all four years of high school…crew 
placed third in 2005 and sixth in 2006 at the 
Head of the charles…competed in junior four 
that finished fourth at the youth invitational 

nationals as a sophomore…also placed fourth at club nationals as a 
sophomore in the junior pair…nominee for national honor roll.

PERSONAL: lauren elizabeth Johnson…born oct. 4, 1988 in denver, 
colo.…mother Jeannine and father erik…older sister kristen. 

taMara JonouBeH
Millbrae, calif.
Mills High ‘07
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in water polo and 
softball at Mills High school…earned four varsity 
letters in water polo and two in softball…received 
all-league honorable mention for water polo 
sophomore year…named second team all-league 

in water polo as a junior and first team all-league as a senior…rowed 
as a novice for norcal crew…novice eight won at the 2007 southwest 
Junior championships.

PERSONAL:  tamara Brigid Jonoubeh…born March 18, 1989 at daly 
city, calif.…parents edmond and carla…younger brother lukas…
younger sisters audrey and tessa.

cHristina kinck
oslo, norway
kristelig Gymnasium ‘07
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in rowing under 
coach sigurd Gullerud…contributed to the 
second-most winning season for the christiania 
row club…at nationals in her junior year, placed 
second in pairs, single and quads…member of the 

first place eight boat at nationals.

PERSONAL: inger christina kinck…born June 19, 1988 at oslo, 
norway…parents Johan and lena…brothers Magnus and Gustav…
younger sister Brigitte.

irena neffeova
Prague, czech republic
Gymnázium Grammar school ‘04
Junior

CLUB:  rowed to fourth, third, and first 
place finishes in the World rowing Junior 
championships under coach rudolf kopriva…
first and fourth-place finishes in the World 
rowing under 23 championships.
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PERSONAL:  irena neffeova…born feb. 21, 1985 in Prague, czech 
republic…father karel neffe is a private salesman and coach…mother 
irena neffeova is a dentist…has a twin brother, karel, a professional 
rower…enjoys sports, friends, watching movies, listening to music and 
reading books…biology major.

natasHa ostoPovicH
sydenham, ontario
kingston collegiate vocational 
institute ‘07
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL: competed in volleyball 
and field hockey at sydenham High…helped 
volleyball team to kassaa and eossaa 
championships freshman and sophomore 
seasons…part of field hockey team that competed 

as kassaa finalists first three years of high school…rowed for kcvi for 
the remainder of high school…voted senior Women’s MvP junior and 
senior year…placed 12th at the ontario erg championships…recorded 
sixth place finish at the us nationals 2006…has earned a total of 13 
national medals in sprint canoe/kayak competitions…bronze medalist 
in the c1 and c2 in the 2004 russian indian Biathalon…gold medalist 
in women’s c2 at 2004 russian canoe/kayak nationals…earned silver 
and bronze medals at 2005 canada summer Games.

PERSONAL: natasha don ostopovich…born Jan. 23, 1989 at 
kingston, ontario…parents Marvin and nancy…interested in physical 
education.

saraH PoWell
north saanich, British columbia
Glenlyon-norfolk ‘07
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in rowing, field 
hockey, basketball, soccer, and swimming for 
Glenlyon norfolk…voted oarsman of the year 
as a junior and a senior…captain of the rowing 
team as a senior…in 2006, rowed a pair that 
placed first in both the royal canadian Henley 

and Junior national speed orders competitions…in 2007 rowed to a 
royal canadian Henley first place finish in the single and second place 
finish at the Junior national speed orders…her pairs team was the 
British columbia champion in 2006…took the British columbia title as 
a singles rower in 2007…rowed to first place finishes in the single, four 
and eight at the Western canada summer Games.

PERSONAL: sarah a. Powell…born May 7, 1989…parents david 
and Mary…enjoys boating, snow skiing, fishing, and scuba diving…
interested in movement studies.

PiP suMMerville
Hamilton, new Zealand
Waikato diocesan ’06
freshman

HIGH SCHOOL:  Participated in rowing, field 
hockey, rugby, squash and volleyball for Waikato 
diocesan school…competed in 1st xv hockey 
from 2003-07 under head coach tim smith…
helped the Waikato diocesan 1st xv team to win 
the national tournament in 2006…competed 

in rowing at Waikato diocesan from 2002-06…helped the u16 crew 
to win the nZss rowing championships in 2005 and took gold in the 
u18 Pair at nZss rowing championships in 2006…voted top rower in 
2006…competed in a 2006 multi marathon event rowing 100k as an 
individual on an ergometer, taking gold in the u17 category…in 2007 

rowed for cambridge rowing club under head coach norm charlton…
took second in the Ws 2x and second in the Ws 4x at the new Zealand 
national championships…in 2007 was selected for a new Zealand 
rowing junior trial.

PERSONAL: Phillippa lee summerville…born Jan. 1, 1989 at 
Pukekohe, new Zealand…mother liz is a teacher…father Glenn is a 
pharmacist…younger sisters Brook and tegan…enjoys the outdoors, 
scuba diving, fishing, camping, and sports…interested in marine 
biology.

Returning Rowers

Jennifer anderson
Puyallup, Wash.
rogers High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN (06-07) 
member of the novice team.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned three varsity letters in 
water polo and two in swimming at rogers High 
school…received swim team’s coach’s award 

honors as a sophomore and a junior…was voted water polo ironman 
junior and senior year…served as captain for swim team and water polo 
team as a senior.

PERSONAL: Jennifer leigh anderson…born august 20, 1988…father 
thomas is an oil engineer consultant…mother debra is a teacher…
older brother ryan and older sister Julia…enjoys camping, fishing and 
animals…majoring in animal science

kerri BleGen
auburn, Wash.
thomas Jefferson High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN (06-07) 
competed in the first novice eight.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned one varsity letter in 
basketball and four letters in swimming…served 
as captain of the swim team as a senior…voted 

most inspirational in swimming as a senior…went to the south Puget 
sound league district tournament all four years of her swimming 
career.

PERSONAL: kerri Blegen…born May 20, 1988…father Zane is a 
software engineer…mother linda is a dental hygienist…younger 
sister Jenna…enjoys wakeboarding, snowboarding, swimming and 
innertubing.

alex Bond
surrey, British columbia
elgin Park secondary ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER: as a FRESHMAN (2006-07) 
competed with first novice eight boat

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in volleyball and 
rowing during high school…as a junior volleyball 
team won the fraser valley championships and 

finished fourth at the British columbia Provincials…first place finishes 
in the junior quad at the delta deas scholastic regatta, in the mixed 
eight at the Pacific northwest challenge, in the double at the Head of 
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the shawnigan lake regatta…named crew manager as a senior…other 
achievements include 4.00 grades and top academic awards for french 
and Biology.

PERSONAL: alexandra Bond…born July 27, 1988 at vancouver, 
British columbia…parents Brad, a management consultant and kathi, 
a sculptor…younger brother Braden…enjoys music, volleyball and 
reading…interested in the sciences and pre-med. 

aMy Brevick
fall city, Wash.
Mount si High school ‘05
Junior

WSU CAREER: as a SOPHOMORE (2006-07) 
competed in the varsity eight boat against 
Gonzaga…helped second varsity eight to a victory 
over central florida at the Windermere classic…
as a FRESHMAN (2005-06) raced with the novice 

eight that placed seventh at the Pacific-10 championships.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned a varsity letter in basketball and soccer at 
Mount si…also participated in volleyball and softball… placed fourth 
at nationals in the varsity eight boat for sammamish rowing…as a 
senior rowed in the varsity eight boat, highlighted by a 6th place finish 
at the san diego crew classic…went to the united states rowing 2004 
development camp…won the canamMex regatta representing the usa.

PERSONAL: amy kristine Brevick…born June 18, 1987 at Bellevue, 
Wash.…father dale is a senior project manager and mother kristine is 
a home school teacher and owns a small business…has six siblings…
brothers danny, Peter, Zach, a.J., and sisters sara and karin, who also 
competes on the Wsu rowing team…older brother danny graduated 
from Wsu last spring…older brother Peter is a member of Wsu’s men’s 
rowing club team…interested in photography.

karin Brevick
fall city, Wash.
Mount si High ‘04
senior

WSU CAREER: as a JUNIOR (2006-07) 
competed with the varsity eight against Gonzaga 
and at the san diego crew classic…member 
of the second varsity eight squad that beat 
central florida at the Windermere classic…
as a SOPHOMORE (2005-06) competed on 

the varsity eight and second varsity eight crews…as a FRESHMAN 
(2004-05) practiced with the varsity team but did not compete.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned three letters in basketball and one a piece in 
volleyball and softball at Mount si High in fall city, Wash.…earned 
honorable mention accolades and named to kingco 3a conference 
team for basketball in her senior year…served as captain of the 
basketball team her senior year…as a senior was a member of the 
women’s eight that won four gold medals at four regattas including 
northwest regional championship and finished fourth at the us 
rowing national championships.

PERSONAL: karin Jessica Brevick…parents dale and kristine…two 
older brothers danny and Peter…two younger brothers Zach and 
a.J….two younger sisters sara and amy, who also competes for Wsu 
rowing…brother danny graduated from Wsu…older brother Peter is a 
member of Wsu’s men’s rowing club team…enjoys traveling…majoring 
in sport management. 

Melissa cantlay
kingston, ontario
kingston collegiate and vocational 
institute ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER: as a FRESHMAN (2006-07) 
practiced with the novice squad.

HIGH SCHOOL: Member of the crew team 
all four years at kingston collegiate and vocational institute …also 
participated in track and field, cross country and swimming.

PERSONAL: Melissa cantlay…born aug. 3, 1988 in kingston, 
ontario...father alan owns running store…mother deborah is a dental 
hygienist…sisters christina and stephanie…enjoys cycling, running, 
and music…interested in elementary education.

corina cHiliBeck
victoria, British columbia
claremont secondary ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER: as a FRESHMAN (2006-07) 
coxed the varsity eight against Gonzaga and 
at the san diego crew classic…guided second 
varsity eight to a win over central florida at the 
Windermere classic.

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in crew all four years at claremont…was 
captain in 2002-03…coxed the claremont senior crew to an undefeated 
season as a freshman…coxed the victoria city rowing club’s junior 
a varsity to wins at the Windermere cup opening day regatta and 
the Brentwood regatta…women’s varsity eight placed third at the san 
diego crew classic.

PERSONAL: corina chilibeck…born sept. 13, 1988…parents richard 
and Margaret…older brother colin…older sister Megan and younger 
sister Bonnie…enjoys backpacking, skiing, and scuba diving…interested 
in pre-med. 

suZanne cox
Gig Harbor, Wash.
Gig Harbor High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN (06-07) 
member of the novice team.

PERSONAL: suzanne cox…born oct. 21, 
1988…father spruce is an engineer…mother 
elaine is a shop manager…two older brothers 

Matthew and Jason…enjoys cycling, rock climbing, reading, watching 
movies, and kayaking…majoring in civil engineering and spanish.

taMara crooks
lacey, Wash.
timberline High ‘05
Junior

WSU CAREER: as a SOPHOMORE (2006-07) 
was a member of the third varsity eight crew…as 
a FRESHMAN (2005-06) member of the novice 
team.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned a total of eight varsity 
letters in four different sports at timberline…three letters in soccer, 
two letters in basketball, two letters in track, and one in softball…was 
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captain for the basketball team in 2005…named army reserve national 
scholar-athlete of the year for timberline.

PERSONAL: tamara crooks…born sept. 9, 1986 at tacoma, Wash.…
father Marc works as a environmental engineer…mother Mary works as 
a teacher…younger brother scott…enjoys playing guitar, spending time 
with friends, and watching movies…interested in social studies.

JaMie deyette
saratoga, n.y.
saratoga springs senior High school ‘05
Junior

WSU CAREER: as a SOPHOMORE (2006-07) 
competed with the varsity four…helped boat to 
wins over central florida and tennessee at the 
Windermere classic…also raced with the varsity 
four at the Husky open regatta…member of 
third varsity eight squad that placed first in its 

race at the Head of the lake regatta as a FRESHMAN (2005-06).

HIGH SCHOOL: a versatile athlete, she participated in tennis, rowing 
and dance at saratoga springs…boat won new york state championship 
as a freshman, sophomore, and junior…boat won scholastic rowing 
association national championship as a freshman and sophomore.

PERSONAL: Jamie deyette…born Jan. 11, 1987…father Paul is a 
pressman and mother irene is a homemaker…has two younger brothers 
nicholas and Michael…plans to study art at Wsu.

carly farris
Maple valley, Wash.
tahoma senior High ‘05
Junior

WSU CAREER: Member of the second varsity 
eight that beat central florida at the Windermere 
classic as a SOPHOMORE (2006-07)…also 
competed with the second varsity eight against 
Washington…as a FRESHMAN (2005-06) was a 
member of the first novice eight.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned four varsity letters in swimming at tahoma 
senior High…captain of swim team junior and senior year…finished 
10th at state and 12th at state in the backstroke junior and senior 
years respectively…also competed in volleyball, water polo, and club 
swimming.

PERSONAL: carly Jane farris…born sept. 18, 1986…father Brad is a 
realtor…mother diane is a teacher…two brothers, Jason and ryan…
sister deanna…interested in pre-medicine and nutrition.

kasey Heil
san Jose, calif.
Presentation High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER: as a FRESHMAN (2006-07) 
rowed with the novice eight…stroke for the 
novice eight against Washington.

HIGH SCHOOL: Member of the varsity boat as 
a junior and senior in high school…crew placed 

first at Head of the Port in sacramento, calif.…served as stroke of the 
junior varsity eight boat spring of junior year.

PERSONAL: kasey lynne Heil…born May 1, 1988 in san Jose, calif.…
father kelly works in commercial real estate…mother lynnanne is a 

homemaker…one younger brother carson…enjoys snowboarding, 
working with animals, wakeboarding, reading and art…interested in 
biology.

erika JorGensen
orland, calif.
corning union High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN (2006-07) 
rowed on the novice squad.

HIGH SCHOOL:  Participated in volleyball, 
basketball, softball, and track…earned a total of 
ten varsity letters…voted Hamilton High school 

volleyball tournament MvP for three consecutive years…sophomore 
year received cuHs volleyball Gatorade rookie of the year honors…
junior year voted cuHs volleyball Gatorade Player of the year…senior 
year made northern athletic league volleyball all academic and all-
league teams under coach dave schlom.

PERSONAL:  erika elin Jorgensen…born Jan. 3, 1988 in chico, calif.…
father frederick is an sMs evaluator and mother toni is a business 
assistant…older sister Jessica played volleyball for the college of the 
siskiyous…younger sister Megan…cousins karin and amy Brevick also 
row for Wsu…enjoys sports, hunting, quilting, and traveling…plans to 
study nursing.

aManda kyle
spokane, Wash.
rogers High ‘05
Junior

WSU CAREER: as a SOPHOMORE (2006-07) 
was a member of the third varsity eight crew…
as a FRESHMAN (2005-06) was a member of the 
novice crew team.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned letters in tennis 
three years at rogers…served as captain junior and senior years…
valedictorian of graduating class.

PERSONAL: amanda kyle…born May 9, 1987 in spokane, Wash.…
parents doug and laurie…brother chris…majoring in speech and 
hearing science.
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saraH laW
Woodinville, Wash.
Woodinville High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN (06-07) 
member of the novice team.

HIGH SCHOOL: Played for the redmond Wahine 
rugby team for coach tasha Bishop…participated 
in the knowledge Bowl in spring of 2006.

PERSONAL: sarah kateen law…born March, 11, 1988…father dana 
is a facilities manager and mother shannon is a senior accountant…
older brother adam and older sister Melissa…younger sister Jennifer…
interested in political science.

danya levesque
auburn, calif.
loretto High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER: as a FRESHMAN (2006-07) 
competed with the first novice eight crew.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned two letters in softball 
and one in rowing at loretto…also participated 

in basketball…as a junior rowed with novice four that won southwest 
Junior championships…rowed in varsity eight and varsity four boats 
entire senior year for capitol crew.

PERSONAL: danya Hyatt levesque…born March 29, 1988 in auburn, 
calif.…parents allen and cindy…younger brother taylor…enjoys 
singing…interested in criminal justice.

erica leWis
london, ontario
a.B. lucas secondary school ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER: as a FRESHMAN (2006-07) 
competed with the second varsity eight at the 
san diego crew classic…at the Windermere 
invitational, helped second varsity eight defeat 
central florida.

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in hockey and rowing at a.B. lucas…
was a member of the olympic Junior development rowing team…top 
finishes in rowing include ninth place at the canadian indoor rowing 
championships, second at london (ontario) indoor regatta, and sixth 
at ontario indoor rowing championships.

PERSONAL: erica lewis...born oct. 20, 1988 in london, ontario...
father ron is an auditor and mother cathy works in financial services...
plans to study anthropology.

Janelle MalaMa
kent, Wash.
kentlake High ‘05
Junior

WSU CAREER: as a SOPHOMORE (2006-07) 
practiced with the varsity team…as a FRESHMAN 
(2005-06) member of the novice eight crew.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned three varsity letters in 
softball…served as captain senior year…team placed ninth at state junior 
and senior years…three years all-league honorable mention at catcher.

PERSONAL: Janelle Malama…born July 1, 1987 in redwood city, 
calif….father James works as a mechanic and mother carol works as 
a corporate accountant…older brother ryan…younger sister shelby…
interested in sport management.

crystal Martin
renton, Wash.
liberty High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN (06-07) was a 
member of the first novice eight.

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in volleyball, 
basketball and softball for the Patriots…earned 
a total of five varsity letters…played first base for 

a softball team that went to the state tournament her sophomore and 
junior years…served as basketball team captain her senior year under 
coach shiree Harsh…played club volleyball from 2004-06…served as 
team captain for High velocity club team in 2006.

PERSONAL: crystal lee Martin…born feb. 10, 1988…father John is 
a manager…mother lauri is an expediter…older brother troy played 
baseball for central Washington and plays professional baseball for the 
tampa Bay devil rays…enjoys snowboarding and hanging out with 
friends…majoring in biology.

kyann Martin
Washougal, Wash.
camas High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  Member of the novice squad 
as a FRESHMAN (06-07) and competed in the 
second varsity eight.

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in cross country 
and track and field for the Papermakers…earned 

a total of six varsity letters…as a varsity distance runner, earned a spot 
on camas High school’s top 10 times in the 3200m her freshman year…
as a sophomore was an alternate for a cross country team that placed 
16th at state…self-trained and placed first in the under 19 age group for 
a local 10-mile race…as a junior served as the cross country co-captain…
received first team all-league honors…finished fifth at district and 
42nd at state, helping team to 13th overall finish…finished her junior 
season with personal records in the 3200m (12:01) and 1600m (5:41)…
both times placed in the top five times in school history…served as 
the cross country co-captain as a senior and went undefeated in league 
competition…placed second at district meet…represented Papermakers 
as an individual qualifier at state meet…received first team all-league 
and all-region honors…voted most valuable and most inspirational…
served as track and field co-captain although injured for most of the 
season…placed fourth in league in the 3200m and was the recipient of 
the coach’s award.

PERSONAL:  kyann lee Martin…born March 14, 1988 in Portland, 
ore…father richard is a mechanical engineer…step-mother lynn is a 
teacher…one older brother Marcus…three sisters…older sister nikki and 
younger sisters larken and kenya…step-mother lynn springs-Martin 
graduated from Wsu…sister nikki Martin will graduate from Wsu 
in 2009…graduated from high school as a co-valedictorian with a 4.0 
GPa…enjoys running and playing the flute…majoring in nutrition.
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racHel Mcneil
deer Park, Wash.
deer Park High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  Member of the novice squad as 
a FRESHMAN (06-07).

HIGH SCHOOL: Participated in basketball, 
volleyball, golf and track…earned a total of 10 
varsity letters…served as a captain for one year in 

golf and two years in basketball…received rotary student of the Month 
honors.

PERSONAL: rachel Mae Mcneil...born nov. 20, 1987…father Michael 
is a commercial fisherman…mother louise is a school bus driver…
younger brother kevin…aunt debbie Mcneil graduated from Wsu 
in 1974…uncle Jack McGraff graduated from Wsu in 1972…enjoys 
camping, fishing, swimming, and hiking…pursuing a degree in sport 
management.

tara MctavisH
Mercer island, Wash.
Mercer island High ‘04
senior

WSU CAREER:  coxed the varsity four all 
season as a JUNIOR including the Husky 
open, Windermere classic and the Pacific-10 
championships…as a SOPHOMORE (2005-06) 
competed with varsity four…placed second at 
the Pacific-10 championships…earned a fourth 

place finish at the ncaa championships…competed on the novice and 
varsity squads as a FRESHMAN (2004-05).

HIGH SCHOOL: earned five varsity letters in high school, two in 
soccer and three playing lacrosse…an academic all-american for 
lacrosse as junior and a senior…garnered league honorable mention 
honors for soccer during her senior year…competed on the northwest 
regional lacrosse team.

PERSONAL: tara Marie Mctavish…born June 10, 1986 in Missoula, 
Mont…father Bruce is a data architect and mother anne works with 
several non-profit organizations…has one sibling, older sister lindsay…
enjoys skiing, running, hiking, and traveling…major is zoology with a 
minor in spanish.

MicHelle MindeMann
seattle, Wash.
tyee High ‘04
senior

WSU CAREER: as a JUNIOR (2006-07) was 
a member of the varsity four…helped boat to 
wins over central florida and tennessee at 
the Windermere classic...also competed at the 
Husky open regatta and against Gonzaga…as 
a SOPHOMORE (2005-06) rowed in the fourth 

varsity eight boat against Gonzaga and at the Head of the lake regatta…
competed with the novice team as a FRESHMAN (2004-05).

HIGH SCHOOL: earned four letters at tyee High, two in soccer and 
one a piece fastpitch and track and field…competed in the league 
championships in the 4x200m relay as a junior.

PERSONAL: Michelle Mindemann…born sept. 9, 1985 in seattle, 
Wash….father steve is a business broker and a Wsu alumnus and 

mother Mary is a manager…two younger brothers, Paul and kyle…older 
sister consuelo…an accomplished scholar, was a member of national 
Honor society, the national society of High school scholars, and listed 
on the Who’s Who among american High school students. 

kelly o’Brien
Granite Bay, calif.
Granite Bay High ‘04
senior

WSU CAREER: as a JUNIOR (2006-07) coxed 
the varsity eight to a 10th place finish at the 
Head of the charles…also guided varsity eight 
to a win over cross-state rival Washington…as a 
SOPHOMORE (2005-06) coxswain of the varsity 
eight boat that finished second at Pacific-10 

championships and fourth at ncaa championships…awarded all 
Pac-10 academic honorable mention…coxswain of the second varsity 
eight crew as a FRESHMAN (2004-05)…crew finished second at san 
diego crew classic, besting stanford, texas, usc and ucla in the 
Grand final…crew also captured wins over oregon state, Washington, 
and tennessee in dual regattas.

HIGH SCHOOL: sophomore year, was the coxswain for the novice 
eight boat that placed third at the southwest Junior regional 
championships…coxed novice eight to a fourth place finish at the 
novice regatta…as a junior, coxed varsity women’s lightweight eight 
and lightweight four…varsity eight was the runner-up at the newport 
autumn rowing festival…senior year, coxed varsity eight and varsity 
four…coxswain for the junior varsity four that placed fourth at the u.s. 
rowing nationals.

PERSONAL: kelly Marie o’Brien…born aug. 30, 1986 in Mountain 
view, calif…parents Michael and Janice…younger sister rosie…
interested in a hospitality management degree.

eliZaBetH rand
victoria, B.c.
st. andrew’s regional High ‘05
Junior

WSU CAREER: as a SOPHOMORE (2006-07) 
did not compete due to injury…as a FRESHMAN 
(2005-06) competed on varsity crew…top finishes 
include fourth place at national championships, 
second place at Pacific-10 championships, and 

wins at the stanford invitational and Head of the lake regatta.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned four varsity letters in rowing at st. andrew’s 
regional High…Most inspirational rower as a freshman and senior…
earned MvP in rowing as a sophomore and junior…first at Brentwood 
Women’s eight as a sophomore…qualified for the World erging 
championships as a lightweight her senior year.

PERSONAL: elizabeth Mary rand…born dec. 25, 1987 in lethbridge, 
B.c....father david is a shopkeeper and mother susan is a consultant…
has three siblings, younger brother alexander, younger sister laura, and 
older sister nicole…interested in salsa dancing.

annie raucHenstein
talkeetna, alaska
susitna valley ‘04
senior

WSU CAREER: as a JUNIOR (2006-07) rowed 
stroke for third varsity eight against Gonzaga in 
the fawley cup and at the Husky open regatta…
as a SOPHOMORE (2005-06) competed in the 
pair/double at Pacific-10 championships… as a 
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FRESHMAN (2004-05) stroked the first novice eight, finishing fourth at 
the Pac-10 championships.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned six varsity letters at susitna valley, three in both 
basketball and track and field…as a junior and senior captured regional 
track titles in high jump, the 200m relay and the 400m relay…captained 
her track squad both years…captained the basketball team her senior 
year.

PERSONAL: annie louise rauchenstein…born nov. 13, 1985 in 
anchorage, alaska….parents Werner and renamary…has seven siblings…
brothers Bill, Werner, danny, chris, and Mikey…sisters ruthy and 
romy…was class president and a member of the regional honor choir in 
high school…enjoys running and cooking…plans on studying nursing. 

tiana rodriqueZ
Melbourne, australia
carey Grammar ‘03
senior

WSU CAREER: as a JUNIOR (2006-07) 
competed with the varsity eight at the san diego 
crew classic, and the Windermere classic…
helped varsity eight to a 10th place finish at 
the Head of the charles and a win over the 

Washington Huskies…as a SOPHOMORE (2005-06) transferred from 
Melbourne university to Wsu and was a member of the varsity eight 
crew…boat finished second place at the Pacific-10 championships and 
fourth at the ncaa championships.

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY CAREER:  Member of the Melbourne 
university Boat club…trained with the victoria state youth squad and 
the victoria state under-23 squad…won youth eight, and youth four 
victoria state championships.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned rowing school colors as a junior and a senior…
was vice-captain of rowing as a senior.

PERSONAL: tiana kay rodriquez…born aug. 14, 1985 in Melbourne, 
australia...parents rimian and kay own and operate a small business…
has one sibling, older sister lacinta…enjoys running and skiing.

HannaH rotHstroM
spokane, Wash.
lewis and clark High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN (06-07) 
member of the novice team...also competed 
with the second varsity eight during the latter 
half of the spring season including the Pacific-10 
championships.

HIGH SCHOOL:  Participated in basketball, volleyball, soccer, and 
track…earned a total of seven varsity letters throughout high school 
career…as a sophomore, was a member of a basketball team that clinched 
the Greater spokane league championship…also was a starter on a 
volleyball team that went to the regional tournament…as a junior, helped 
basketball team to a third place state finish…was a co-captain for the 2006 
Washington state 4a championship basketball team as a senior.

PERSONAL: Johanna Marie rothstrom…born aug. 30, 1987 in Walla 
Walla, Wash….father John is a registered nurse and mother shelby 
is a first grade teacher…one sibling, younger brother Jordan…is the 
granddaughter of Marvin scott, who played baseball and basketball for 
Washington state…scott went on to play professional baseball for the 
aaa team, tacoma tigers…father John, uncle ray rothstrom and aunt 
Jenny Mcdonald also participated in college athletics…enjoys water-
skiing, traveling and learning to speak spanish…interested in nursing and 
spanish.

Patricia scHlacHter
dayton, Wash. 
dayton High ‘04
senior

WSU CAREER: as a JUNIOR (2006-07) 
competed with the third varsity eight…as a 
SOPHOMORE (2005-06) competed on the 
fourth varsity eight boat…as a FRESHMAN 
(2004-05) was a member of the novice crew.

HIGH SCHOOL: swam at tara High school in Baton rouge, la…
earned a seventh place finish in the state for the 200m breaststroke as a 
freshman.

PERSONAL: Patricia schlachter…born March 30, 1986 in Bremerton, 
Wash…parents alan and terri...younger siblings Joey and sara…
majoring in movement studies.

Monica teaGue
richland, Wash.
richland High ‘05
Junior

WSU CAREER: as a SOPHOMORE (2006-07) 
competed with the varsity eight at the san diego 
crew classic, Windermere classic and in a victory 
over Washington…as a FRESHMAN (2005-06) 
was a member of the novice eight crew…received 

most improved and most inspirational novice awards.

HIGH SCHOOL: as a sophomore earned a varsity letter in softball…
team placed third in state…finished high school with a 3.8 GPa…
attended columbia Basin college as part of the running start Program.

PERSONAL: Monica lisa teague…born sept. 15, 1986 in olympia, 
Wash.…father frank works as a construction engineer and mother 
Melissa works as an artist…brother Gabriel and sister valerie are older…
interested in psychology and anthropology.

katie Wollstein
olympia, Wash.
north thurston High ‘06
sophomore

WSU CAREER:  as a FRESHMAN (06-07) 
member of the novice team.

HIGH SCHOOL: earned one varsity letter in 
soccer under head coach dennis crisp…voted 

soccer defense MvP as a junior…participated in olympia area rowing.

PERSONAL: katherine Wollstein…born July 6, 1988…father Bruce and 
mother Barbara…sisters elizabeth and Joanne…was a scholar-athlete all 
four years of high school…graduated high school with highest honors 
with a 3.95 GPa…enjoys soccer, wildlife and hiking…majoring in 
wildlife ecology.
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Returning Rowers
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roWinG q & a
What is the difference betWeen “varsity” 
and “novice”?

the ncaa classifies a novice as an athlete in her first 
year of collegiate rowing eligibility. recruited freshmen 
can either row as novices or as varsity rowers while all 
of our walk-on athletes compete as novices. the place-
ment of recruits depends on where we believe they will 
improve and reach their goals as well as their readiness 
for varsity training intensity and volume. novices and 
varsity race at the same regattas against their cor-
responding squads and boats. all second, third, and 
fourth year rowers compete as “varsity” and they race 
a varsity 8+, a second varsity 8+, and a four in ncaa 
competition. all rowers have equal status in the athletic 
department and have full-time coaches working with 
their squads.

What do you look for in a recruited high 
school roWer?

We look at each athlete’s “complete package” as a high 
school rower or coxswain. We take racing results, erg 
scores, physical potential, and coaches’ feedback into 
consideration in our decision to recruit a student-
athlete. We have full and partial scholarships to offer 
incoming students that we feel will make an immediate 
impact on our team. additionally, we recruit many high 
school rowers who have not yet had a chance to fully 
develop as an athlete but are looking for a university 
program in which to do so. 

What do you look for in a Walk-on athlete?
in addition to experienced high school rowers, we have a 
novice squad that is almost entirely comprised of athletes 
who never rowed before coming to Wsu. We look for indi-
viduals that are competitive in nature and have a desire 
to challenge themselves and others athletically. there are 
two positions on the team: the coxswains and the row-
ers. the coxswain is in charge of steering the boat, moti-
vating the crew and executing the race or practice plan. 
coxswains tend to be small and light because they are not 
physically propelling the boat. rowers, on the other hand, 
tend to be tall and strong. five-foot-nine is the average 
height, but there are many successful and accomplished 
“short” athletes. neither position requires any experience 
or familiarity with rowing, but important qualities are 
determination, a strong work ethic, a willingness to learn, 
and a desire to compete. Walk-on athletes are vital to our 
sport and approximately one-half of our varsity squad 
started rowing on the novice squad at Washington state. 

Where do you practice?
the boathouse and docks are located at Wawawai land-
ing on the beautiful snake river, approximately 16 miles 
from campus. the river lies at the base of a canyon, 
which boasts some of the most sensational geography 
in the northwest. sharing the waterway with only the 
men’s team, we enjoy over thirty miles of rowable water 
which stretches over one half mile wide. on campus, 
the cougars train in their indoor ergometer facility and 
weight room and are hoping to complete financing for 
a new indoor tank facility designed for both technique 
and training purposes in the near future. 

When do you practice?
the rowing team trains year round, starting in septem-
ber and concluding with the Pacific-10 championships 
and ncaa championships at the end of May. the shel-
tered nature of the snake river allows cougar rowers to 
spend their afternoons on the water for practice. Morn-
ing workouts are at reasonable hours and are dedicated 
to land training, erging and strength and conditioning 
all on campus in our top of the line athletic facilities. 
due to the cooperation of the climate at Washington 
state we typically stop training on the water in the 
middle of november and are back on water rowing at 
the beginning of february. although these months are 
spent indoors, we do travel to sacramento, calif. for the 
first week in January for a winter rowing camp. 

When and Where do you compete?
during the fall, cougar rowers compete in prestigious 
head races including the Head of the charles in Boston, 
the Head of the oklahoma, and the Head of the lake in 
seattle. additionally, the cougs share dual head races 
with Gonzaga in spokane and at home. spring racing is 
kick-started with a string of dual races with Pac-10 rivals 
along with trips down south for the san diego crew 
classic and Windemere invitational. Minimal class time 
is missed as the team typically travels friday, races satur-
day, and returns saturday night or sunday morning. 
championship season is during May including both the 
Pacific-10 and ncaa championships. 
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Why Washington   State University?

Back row: Danny ’05, Dale, Kris, Karin ’09, Zach, Peter ‘08
Front row: Sara, AJ, Amy ‘09

“I came to WSU because I wanted to compete in one 
of the most competitive conferences, but I didn’t 
want to get lost in the system. I felt like I found the 
perfect balance of competition while still feeling like 
I mattered. Everyone here really cares for you and 
wants to help you succeed in all areas of your life. I 
didn’t find that level of commitment anywhere else.”

—Amy Brevick, Fall City, Wash.

Our two oldest sons and two oldest daughters 
along with our niece [Erika Jorgensen] are Cougar 
Rowers and we are so proud. Rowing at Washington 
State has been just great and going to a first class 
school in one of the best college environments while 
competing in the Pac-10 has been just phenomenal.

—Dale Brevick, father of Amy and Karin Brevick

(l-r) Kailey, Hannah, Jordan

“We [Hannah, cousin Kailey and brother Jordan] 
decided to come to WSU, basically because we 
were born and bred to.  Had we decided to go 
somewhere else, our family would have been 
tremendously disappointed and perhaps even 
would have disowned us.  They have good reason 
though, WSU is amazing and they only want the 
best for us.”

—Hannah Rothstrom, Spokane, Wash.
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“As I’m getting closer and closer to graduating I’m realizing 
more and more what an amazing experience my time at 
WSU has been. The team dynamic that we have not only 
pushes all of us to be the best that we can, but also supports 
us so that we can get there. On top of the athletic aspect I 
also can be assured that I am getting a top notch education 
with real clinical experience to back my degree. The fact 
that WSU has one of the few undergrad run speech and 
hearing clinics in the country stands out in my mind because 
it is that experience that gives me a full, well rounded 
understanding.”

—Amanda Kyle, Spokane, Wash.

Why Washington   State University?

“I decided to come to WSU because I love the atmosphere 
and the feeling of home I get. WSU has so much to offer with 

a great support staff, coaching, and an excellent group of 
girls.” 

—Natasha Ostopovich-Sydenham, Ontario

“I came to WSU because of the support 
and teamwork here that inspires and 
motivates athletes to perform to the best 
of their abilities in all aspects of their lives.”

—Alex Bond, British Columbia
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WoMen’s roWinG

newcomers
Back row (l-r):  Johanna Gerig, Michelle Boyer, 
tamara Jonoubeh, irena neffeova, Justine Galbraith, 
lauren Johnson, annie eastwood, and natasha 
ostopovich.  front row:  Philippa summerville, 
christina kinck and sarah Powell.

sophomores
Back row:  erica lewis, Jenny anderson, kerri Blegen, 
rachel Mcneil, suzanne cox, crystal Martin, kyann 

Martin, alex Bond, Hannah rothstrom, and erika 
Jorgensen.  front row:  corina chilibeck, danya 

levesque, Melissa cantlay, and kasey Heil.

Juniors
Melanie Baer, Jamie deyette, Monica teague, 
tamara crooks, amanda kyle, amy Brevick,  
and Janelle Malama.

seniors
tiana rodriquez, Patricia schlachter,  

karin Brevick, kelly o’Brien,  
Michelle Mindemann,  

and annie rauchenstein
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WoMen’s success

In 2006-07, Washington State University women student-athletes 
enjoyed success in and out of the classroom.  Erin McCleave 
(swimming) earned All-American honors in the 200-meter and 
1650-meter freestyle, Diana and Julie Pickler both achieved 
All-American status (indoor track) in the pentathlon, and Julie 
Pickler and McKenzie Garberg (outdoor track) garnered  
All-American certificates in the heptathlon and discus, 
respectively.  Rowing’s Sarah Waterfield was named All-Pacific-
10 First Team.

Academically, Washington State women earned 77 all-conference 
selections, including 20 first team awards.  In addition, Kate 
Benz (women’s basketball first team), Carey Homan (at-large 
first team) and Brooke Bemis (soccer third team) were honored 
as all-district VIII selections by CoSIDA/ESPn The Magazine.  
Homan and teammates Becca Gibson, Tiana Rodriguez 
and Catherine Watt were named Collegiate Rowing Coaches 
Association national Scholar-Athletes and Diana Hong was 
selected national Golf Coaches Association First Team.

Kelly Rosin became the ninth Cougar 
to reach 1,000 kills in volleyball and 
finished her career ranked fifth on the 
Washington State all-time list with 
1,113.  Freshman libero Kelly Hyder 
set a single-
season school 
record for digs 
with 565.

Haley Paul 
and Sara Trane 

earned All-Pacific-10 Academic First Team 
selections in cross country and four others 
were named honorable mention.

The Cougar soccer 
team tied a school record with 10 shutouts 
and set the standard for fewest goals 
allowed in a season at 15.  Brynn Bemis 
tallied seven shutouts in net and the team 
posted its third consecutive winning season 
under head coach 
Matt Potter.

Benz finished 
her women’s 
basketball career 

as Washington State’s career leader in 
rebounds with 899 and added 1,000 
points to become the 11th Cougar to 
reach the plateau.

McCleave became the second 
Cougar swimmer to earn All-
American status multiple times 
in her career.  Her efforts placed 
Washington State 34th at the 
nCAA Championships.  She set 
five school and five Gibb Pool 
records during the season.

The Pickler sisters not only earned All-
American certificates in indoor track, but 
they carried Washington State to a tie 
for 27th place at the nCAA Indoor Track 
& Field Championships.  At the nCAA 
Outdoor Track & Field Championships, 
Julie Pickler placed second in the 
heptathlon with 5,831 points, the 
third highest total in Washington State 
history.  Garberg’s first All-American 
honor helped the Cougars tie for  
27th place.

The Cougar women’s golf team 
earned an nCAA regional bid for the 
sixth straight season and was within 
six shots of qualifying for the nCAA 
Championships.  Amy Eneroth posted 
a 74.8 stroke average, the fourth best in 
school history.

The 14 wins posted by the Washington 
State women’s tennis team were 
the most in head coach Lisa Hart’s 
four-year 

tenure.  Marjolein van de Ven won 
24 matches to tie for fourth on the 
Washington State single-season list and 
she became the fourth Cougar to post 
back-to-back 20-win seasons.

Led by Waterfield, 
the Washington State 
women’s rowing 
varsity eight boat 
was ranked as high 
as eighth nationally and the Cougars defeated 
Washington for the third straight time and the 
fourth time in school history.

Cougar Women’s Athletics Show Strength  
at Conference and National Levels

Haley Paul

Erin McCleave

Kate Benz

Kelly Rosin

Brynn Bemis

Julie Pickler

Amy Eneroth

Marjolein van de Ven

Sarah Waterfield
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WASHiNGToN STATE  uNiVERSiTY the 
Weight Room

With two floors covering 14,000 square feet 
and featuring state-of-the-art equipment, 
WSU’s weight room is considered one of  
the top facilities in the nation.

Cori Metzgar-Deacon
Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach
Cori Metzgar-Deacon (M.A., C.S.C.S, CSCCa) enters her second season as assistant strength and conditioning coach at 
Washington State University, overseeing the strength and conditioning programs for women’s soccer, women’s swimming, 
rowing, women’s tennis and cross country, and assisting with football. 

Metzgar-Deacon came to the Palouse from Colorado State University after serving as the head assistant strength and 
conditioning coach for the Rams from 2001-2006.  During her tenure at Colorado State, Metzgar-Deacon was directly 
responsible for planning, creating and implementing programs for the women’s volleyball, softball, women’s swimming/diving, 
women’s and men’s track/cross-country and women’s tennis teams.  She also assisted the director of strength and conditioning 
with football.

A 1998 graduate of Fort Lewis College, Metzgar-Deacon earned her bachelor’s degree in exercise science while a member of the women’s soccer and 
downhill ski racing teams. She received her master’s degree in physical education from Western Michigan in 2000 where she served as a graduate 
assistant strength and conditioning coach.  After earning her graduate degree, Metzgar-Deacon spent a year as an intern strength and conditioning 
coach at Ohio State, assisting and supervising the training for 10 sports including baseball, women’s volleyball, women’s swimming and men’s and 
women’s gymnastics.

Metzgar-Deacon married Brady Deacon in May, 2007.
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WASHiNGToN STATE  uNiVERSiTY the 
Erg Room

Rowing Tank
Washington State University rowing will break ground on a  
state-of-the-art 16 person moving water rowing tank in May, 2008.   
The tank will be located in the middle of the Bohler Gym building  
on the ground level. This facility will have an immediate impact  
with regard to the teaching and training of our student-athletes.  
It will also raise the profile of Cougar rowing on the WSU campus 
and across the state.

Erg Room
The 2700 square foot indoor practice facility, located in Hollingbery 
Fieldhouse, houses 45 Concept 2 Ergometers with a  
top-of-the-line air circulation system. 

Rowing Tank
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atHletic Medicine

Prevention of athletic injuries is the 

number on goal of WSU’s athletic 

medicine staff, along with care and 

rehabilitation.  When injuries do occur, 

the Cougar staff provides the very 

best in care and use of state-of-the-

art equipment to return the student-

athlete to 100 percent recovery.

The athletic medicine staff, under the direction of Bill Drake, includes 10 full-time certified athletic 
trainers and more than 30 student trainers majoring in athletic training, along with two physicians and 
two orthopedic surgeons. The ultimate goal of athletic medicine is the prevention of athletic injuries. 
Student-athletes also receive the very best in rehabilitative care with state-of-the-art equipment.

Maria Garsi, ATC
Athletic Trainer

•	 Ten	Certified	Athletic	Trainers.

•	 More	than	30	student	assistants	
majoring in athletic training.

•	 Three	on-site	sports	medicine	
team physicians.

Maria Garsi is a certified 
athletic training 
graduate student 
originally from Lake 
Forest Park, Wash.  She 
received her Bachelor’s 
degree in Athletic 
Training from Eastern 
Washington University 
in 2007.
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ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES
•	 New	Student-Athlete	Orientation
•	 General	Academic	Counseling
•	 Learning	Assessment
•	 Individual	and	Group	Tutoring
•	 Assistance	with	Team	Travel
•	 Writing	and	Math	Assistance
•	 Graduation	Planning
•	 Computer	Lab	with	Internet	and	Library	

Access
•	 Priority	Registration
•	 Summer	School	and	Degree	Completion	

Financial Aid Programs

CAREER DEVELOPMEnT
•	 Junior	and	Senior	Planning	Meetings
•	 Etiquette	Dinner
•	 Access	to	SIGI	Website	for	Career	

Exploration
•	 Career	Fairs	and	Workshops
•	 Interview	Skills	and	Workshops
•	 Job	Search	Strategies
•	 Professional	Development	Portfolio
•	 Senior	Folder
•	 Alumni	Connections
•	 Resume	Development

PERSOnAL DEVELOPMEnT
•	 New	Student-Athlete	Seminar
•	 Community	Outreach	–	Team	CARE
•	 P.R.O.W.L.	Resource	and	Referral	Center
•	 NCAA	Lifeskills	Materials	and	Resources
•	 Career	Resources

Our Student-Athlete Development unit initiates support for 
academic and personal success during on-campus recruiting 
visits with prospective student-athletes, and continues providing 
support and services until student-athletes graduate from 
WSU.  Our student-athlete development staff is committed to 
developing and implementing comprehensive and effective 
programs to assist student-athletes in identifying and meeting 
their academic and career goals leading to graduation and career 
development.  We take a “life skills” approach when assisting 
student-athletes with class selection, major selection, graduation 
planning, career development, time management, goal setting, 
study skills, and learning strategies.

Our focus is the student-athlete and her personal development.  
We reinforce the value of maximizing the educational and 
career opportunities at WSU.  And, most importantly, our staff 
emphasizes the importance of student-athletes taking personal 
responsibility and ownership in developing their academic and 
career plans. Our 92 percent graduation rate for those seniors 
who have exhausted their eligibility (over the past 10 years) 
reflects our consistent commitment to academic success while 
striking a balance between academics and athletics. 

Pam Bradetich
Senior Associate Athletic Director, 
Student-Athlete and Staff Development

student-atHlete develoPMent

STUDEnT-ATHLETE DEVELOPMEnT STAFF
Froom left to right: Andy Dephtereos, Anna Plemons, Allen Thompson, 
Pippa Pierce, Wanda Tennant, Chris Cook, Thad Hathaway, Cynthia 
Prieto, and Danny Gourley.

WSU’s P.R.O.W.L. 
Resource Center

www.athletics.wsu.edu/arc
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WasHinGton state university at a Glance

Wsu scouting report
World class. face to face.

I. Nationally-renowned academic programs

explore a wide range of outstanding programs, with a number of 
them ranked the best in the nation.

II. Faculty care about your success

leading experts help you grasp new ideas and engage you in 
intellectual challenges.

III. Undergraduates do cutting-edge research

you work with world-class professors to solve research challenges 
instead of listening to lectures.

IV. Better career preparation

real world action enriches your  
classroom learning to create career  
success after graduation.

V. An empowering community and 
leadership opportunities

faculty and friends help you face challenges; 
advisors guide you toward the best path to 
achieve your academic goals.

VI. An ideal place to live and learn

you’ll thrive in an easy-going, eclectic 
college community that truly values its 
university, students and student-athletes.
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WasHinGton state university at a Glance

Academic Majors
•	 Over	250	fields	of	study
•	 70	master’s	degree	programs
•	 44	doctoral	degree	programs

Academics
•	 Student-athlete	cumulative	grade	 

point average: 3.02
•	 Freshman	student-athlete	cumulative	

grade point average: 3.12
•	 Female	student-athlete	cumulative	

grade point average: 3.28

Why WSU?
student-athletes create a resume, 
beginning their freshman year, 
and revise it throughout their 
undergraduate years, under the 
guidance of our support staff, 
culminating in the resume 
being published in an exclusive, 
professionally-bound portfolio sent 
to thousands of businesses across 
the country.

•	Honors	College offers enriched 
classes with an emphasis on 
critical analysis, problem solving 
and active learning. 

•	Study	Abroad	- Wsu offers 100 
education abroad programs in 
70 different countries around 
the world.

•	Over	500	real-world	internships	
and clinical opportunities.

•	Hands-on	undergraduate	
research opportunities in 
laboratories, studios, libraries 
and field sites.

•	 If	you	are	interested	in	the	
medical, dental, optometric or 
other health careers, register 
upon enrollment at Wsu in the 
intensive pre-health advising 
program.
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the student recreation center contains 150,000 
square feet of fun!  it includes seven gymnasiums, a 
four-lane indoor track, 17,000 square feet of fitness 
training, a five-lane lap pool, leisure spa, climbing 
wall, three multi-purpose rooms (mind/body fitness 
classes), four racquetball courts, a wellness center, 
fireplace lounge, src “backyard” which includes four 
basketball courts, four sand volleyball courts and a 
full low-to-high ropes challenge course - all under 
lights for warm summer and fall evenings.

student recreation center
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WoMen’s roWinG

2006-07 results
Head of tHe sPokane
October 21, 2006 Spokane Wash.
First Flight: 1. Wsu 2v8 17:25; 2. Gonzaga 
v8 17:33; 3. Gonzaga 2v8 18:02; 4. Gonzaga 
3v8 18:02; 5. Wsu 3v8 18:04, 6. Gonzaga B 
v4 19:59, 7. Gonzaga 3n8 21:01, 8. Wsu 2n8 
21:17, 9. Gonzaga c v4 21:41, 10. Wsu 3n8 
22:16.
Second Flight: 1. Gonzaga v8 17:41; 2. 
Gonzaga 2v8 18:10; 3. Gonzaga n8 18:32; 4. 
Wsu 4v8 18:49; 5. Wsu n8 19:46; 6. Wsu a 
v4 20:57, 7. Gonzaga 2v8 21:10, 8. Gonzaga 
a v4 21:11.

Head of tHe cHarles
October 22, 2006 Boston Mass.
Championship Eights: 1. u.s. rowing, 
15:36.733; 2. london training center 
15:54.637; 3. Princeton, 16:13.109; 4. virginia, 
16:15.138; 5. yale, 16:20.286; 6. Washington, 
16:34.304; 7. tennessee, 16:34.498; 8. 
stanford, 16:35.641; 9. northeastern, 
16:36.780; 10. Washington state university, 
16:38.652.

Head of tHe snake
October 28, 2006 Pullman Wash.
First Flight 2,000m
1. Wsu v8 5:36.65; 2. Wsu 2v8 5:47.54; 3. 
Gonzaga 2v8 5:56.12; 4. Wsu 3v8 6:10.24; 5. 
Gonzaga 3v8 6:47.88 

Wsu v. GonZaGa  
(faWley cuP)
March 25, 2006 Spokane Wash.
Varsity Eight: 1. Gonzaga 6:31.94; 2. Wsu 
6:32.90.
Second Varsity Eight: 1. Wsu 6:44.77; 2. 
Gonzaga 6:56.92.
Third Varsity Eight: 1. Gonzaga 7:05.47, 2. 
Wsu 7:16.75
Varsity Four: 1. Gonzaga a 7:38.37; 2. 
Gonzaga B 7:44.47; 3. Wsu a 7:45.00; 4. Wsu 
B 7:58.49.
Novice Eight: 1. Gonzaga 6:46.76; 2. Wsu 
7:09.46.
2nd/3rd Novice Eight: 1. Wsu B 7:29.20; 
2. Gonzaga 7:45.61, 3. Wsu a 7:47.69.
Novice Four: 1. Gonzaga 7:49.10, 2. Wsu 
8:19.08.

Husky oPen reGatta
March 31, 2007 Seattle Wash.
Varsity Eight: 1. uW 7:09.6; 2. uW B 7:16.1; 
3. Wsu 7:32.0
Varsity Four: 1. uW B 7:22.7; 2. uW 7:25.0; 
3. Wsu 7:34.8; 4. uW c 7:45.5.
Novice Eight: 1. uW 6:56.9; 2. Wsu 7:33.7; 
3. uW B 7:36.3.
Novice Four: 1. Wsu 8:05.4; 2. uW 8:30.4, 3. 
uW B 8:35.5.

san dieGo creW classic
April 1-2, 2007 San Diego Calif.
Grand Finals
Varsity Eight: 1. usc 6:52.23; 2. california 
6:59.99; 3. stanford 7:01.08; 4. ucla 7:01.75; 
5. oregon state 7:06.30; 6. Wsu 7:06.74.
Second Varsity Eight: 1. usc 7:06.60; 
2. oregon state 7:09.82; 3. ucla 7:10.00; 
4. california 7:14.06; 5. Wsu 7:18.52; 6. 
stanford 7:22.03.
Novice Eight: 1. ucla 7:06.87; 2. oregon 
state 7:16.29; 3. stanford 7:17.51; 4. california 
7:18.96; 5. kansas state 7:21.24; 6. Wsu 
7:26.54.

Wsu v. WasHinGton
April 7, 2007 Pullman Wash.
Varsity Eight: 1. Wsu 6:47.47; 2. uW 
6:52.08.
Second Varsity Eight: 1. Wsu 6:58.65; 2. 
uW 7:02.68.
Third Varsity Eight: 1. uW B 7:33.94, 2. 
uW a 7:38.46, 3. Wsu 7:49.93.
Varsity Four: 1. uW B 8:05.83; 2. Wsu a 
8:06.89; 3. uW a 8:11.28, 3. Wsu B 8:30.19.
Novice Eight: 1. uW 7:07.27; 2. Wsu 
7:36.78.
Second Novice Eight: 1. uW 8:10.73; 2. 
8:22.92.
Women’s Novice Four: (no times due to 
wind) 1. uW; 2. Wsu; 3. uW B; 4. Wsu B.

WinderMere classic
April 14-15, 2007 Redwood Shores, Calif.
Session I
Varsity Eight: 1. ucf 6:56.55; 2. Wsu 
7:02.37.
Second Varsity Eight: 1. Wsu 7:13.09; 2. 
ucf 7:19.84.
Varsity Four: 1. Wsu 7:58.78; 2. ucf 
8:10.93.
Session II
Varsity Eight: 1. tennessee 7:06.18; 2. Wsu 
7:15.63.
Second Varsity Eight: 1. tennessee 7:39.35; 
2. Wsu 7:55.16.
Varsity Four: 1. Wsu 8:19.83; 2. tennessee 
8:23.83.
Novice: 1. ucf 7:46.22; 2. Wsu 8:00.16.
Session III
Varsity Eight: 1. virginia 6:44.92; 2. Wsu 
6:51.29.
Second Varsity Eight: 1. virginia 6:49.36; 
2. Wsu 6:59.91.
Varsity Four: 1. virginia 7:55.72; 2. Wsu 
8:08.40.

Wsu v. oreGon state
April 28, 2007 Corvallis, Ore.
Varsity Eight: 1. stanford 6:55.77; 2. oregon 
state 7:00.30; 3. Washinton state 7:07.29.
Second Varsity Eight: 1. oregon state 
7:04.20; 2. Washington state 7:07.29; stanford 
7:08.43.
Varsity Four: 1. stanford 8:04.35; 2. 
Washington state 8:11.04; 3. osu a 8:21.84; 
4. osu B 8:30.92
Novice Eight: 1. oregon state 7:22.26; 2. 
Washington state 7:27.22
Second Novice Eight: 1. oregon state 
7:46.69; 2. Washington state 7:56.36.

Pacific 10 conference 
cHaMPionsHiPs
May 13, 2007 Gold River, Calif.
Women’s Results:
Team
1. usc 71; 2. california 61; 3. Washington 58; 
4. ucla 56; 5. stanford 51*; 6. oregon state 
51*; 7. Washington state 40.
* stanford claims fifth place with a better 
finish in the varsity 8
Grand Finals
Varsity Eight: 1. usc 6:39.8; 2. stanford 
6:43.3; 3. california 6:44.5; 4. ucla 6:48.7; 5. 
oregon state 6:50.5; 6. Washington 6:55.3; 7 
Wsu 6:41.9.
Second Varsity Eight: 1. california 6:53.1; 
2. Washington 6:57.4; 3. usc 6:59.3; 4. ucla 
7:04.5; 5. oregon state 7:05.5; 6. Wsu 7:11.2; 
7. stanford 6:58.5.
Varsity Four: 1. Washington 7:39.7; 2. 
Gonzaga 7:42.2; 3. usc 7:44.2; 4. oregon 
state 7:44.6; 5. stanford 7:45.8; 6. Wsu 7:51.4; 
7. ucla 7:45.7; 8. california 7:46.9.
Novice Eight Petite Final: 1. Gonzage 
7:06.8; 2. Washington 7:12.0; 3. ucla 7:14.0; 
4. Wsu 7:25.0; 5. oregon state 7:27.8; 6. usc 
7:33.9; 7. california 7:20.9
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all-tiMe letterWinners
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a
Aadland, Callie 1994
Allen, Sarah 1999-2001
Anderson, Jennifer 1994
Armstrong, Amy 1999-2001
Arthur, Becky 1992-95

B
Baker, Amy 1998-99
Bankston, Sara 2001-02
Barnes, Laura 2002-03
Barney, Holly 1997
Bauer, nicole 1994-97
Behrends, Kim 2005-07
Bills, Jessica 2005-06
Bloch, Katarzyna 2003-06
Bonora, nicole 1995
Bowers, Christine 1998-2000
Brazinskaite, Lina 2004-07
Brevick, Amy 2007
Brevick, Karin 2007
Bushnell, Stacy 1995-97

c
Carlson, Anna 1997-99
Carroll, Devon 2001-02, 2004
Carroll, Shannon 1993-94
Chilibeck, Corina 2007
Clark, Erin 1995
Collins, Emily 2003-06
Conley, Lexie 2005, 2007
Copeland, Jennifer 2005-06
Cormey, Jennifer 1995-97
Crossett, Deedee 1994
Cummins, Angie 1992
Curry, Paula 1994-97
Curry, Deborah 2002-04
Curtis, Tristen 2002-03

d
Dahlgren, Katie 2001-03
Darbous, Michelle 2000-01
Davidson, Rebecca 1997
de nys, Dina 1999-2000
Deyette, Jamie 2007
Dragoy, Astrid 1991-93
Durfey, Adele 2005
Durfey, Audra 2001-04

e
Earnst, Janet 1995, 1997
English, Willow 2005

f
Farris, Carly 2007
Fellows, Lauren 2004
Finney, Sharon 2004-06
Fix, Cora 2003
Fleischer, Kristin 2001
Foley, Pam 2000, 2002
Frazier, Beth 1995
French, Emily 1994-96

G
Geczi, Elaine 1991-92
Geigert, Heather 1994
Gibson, Becca 2005-07
Goodell, Patricia 2002
Goodridge, Courtney 2003-04
Grafnings, Gunilla 2001-02
Griffin, Laura 2004-06

H
Hagfors, Michelle 1994-95
Hall, Kristi 1993-96
Hall, Marietta 1991
Hankins, Jane 1995
Haring, Christy 1994-95
Hasey, Cristal 2001
Harper, nicola 1992-95
Hatchett, Deanne 1994-97
Heggum, Robin 2000
Hendershot, Amy Jo 2003-06
Hepworth, nicole 1993-95
Hoang, Ann 1994-97
Holtan, Karen 1993
Homan, Carey 2004-07
Horne, Dana 1995-97
Horner, Celeste 1993
Howard, Alisha 1998-99
Hue, Courtney 1996-97
Hughes, Jenny 2000-01
Hunter, Dorthea 2002

J
Johnson, Rachel 1991-94
Jordan, Molly 1994-97

k
Kamphouse, Kelli 1993-96
Kern, Jackie 2000-01
Kistler, Michelle 1993-96
Koci, Kirsten 2000
Kressin, Heidi 1993-95
Kuelthau, Jenny 1991

l
Landon, Tara 1992-93
Larson, Emily 1999-2001
Laughery, Mel 1995
Lende, Sarah 2006-07
Lewis, Erica 2007
Lipscy, Shannon 1991-94
Littlejohn, Michella 1997
Lloyd, Emily 1997
Long, Casey 2005-06
Lortie, Catherine 1999, 2002-03
Lundberg, Maryann 2003-05

M
Magill, Stefanie 1994-96
Magruder, Claire 2001
Malone, Lacey 2001
Manson, Angela 2003-05
Maricle, Lori 2003-05
Marshall, Crissy 1993
McClintock, Kristin 1996-99
McGrath, Corrie 2000-03
McKnight, Amber 2003-04,  
 2006-07
McTavish, Tara 2006-07
Meeker, Cara 1997
Merker, Marissa 1996-99
Mernaugh, Sally 1991
Metzger, Jill 1991-92
Miller, Autumn 1997-2000
Meller, Kristin 1996
Miller, Melissa 1996
Miller, Rosy 2003-04
Miller, Sarah 1993-95
Miller, Terese 1996
Mindemann, Michelle 2007
Moreno, Sally 1995-97
Morgan, Shayna 2004
Morris, Michelle 2005-07
Morse, Carly 2001
Myers, Meghan 1994

n
nachazelova, Daniela 2004
neal, Allison 1999
nesbitt, Vicki 2001
newman, Chelsea 1994
nicholson, Sarah 1993-96
niell, Heather 2000
nielson, Christy 2000-01

o
Oergel, Kim 1999-2001
O’Brien, Kelly 2005-07
O’Hare, Shannon 1991
Olson, Susan 1991-94
Orth, Jamie 2001-03
Oury, Carolyn 2000-03

P
Papke, Mykel 1994-97
Park, Camille 2001
Passons, Dana 1998-99
Patten, Jill 1992, 1994-95
Patterson, Erin 2001-04
Paszkowski, Kate 1996-97
Pein, Airion 1991
Peters, Monica 1998-2000
Phillips, Lisa 1997, 2000
Price, Meghann 2005
Prichard, Lydia 1999

r
Rains, Emily 2000-03
Rand, Liz 2006
Rich, Ann 1992-95
Roberts, Pearl 2001
Rodford, Beth 2002
Rodriguez, Tiana 2006-07

s
Schaeffer, Angie 2001
Shwarz, nicole 1996
Scott, Angela 1998-99
Sekreta, Collen 1992
Serratore, Vanessa 2006
Shanahan, Christy 1997-99
Shirley, Catherine 2005
Smith, Jenipher 1992-94
Snook, Liz 1997-2000
Steele, Wendy 1993
Stephenson, Robyn 2005-06
Stoneham, Amanda 2000
Storbo, Jennie 1992
Swanson, Kelli 1993

t
Taylor, Lori 1991
Taylor, Summer 1995-97
Teague, Monica 2007
Thomas, Jody 2004-06
Tribe, Emily 2001-04
Trout, Stephanie 1992-94
Turman, Connie 1996-97
Turnbull, naomi 2000-03
Tyler, Shannon 1997

v
Vogt, Suzanne 2004-05
Vos, Kathy 1996

W
Waelti, Lynn 1992
Walby, Susan 1996
Walker, Erin 2001-02
Waterfield, Sarah 2004-07
Watt, Catherine 2005-07
Wedin, Alison 1996
Wedin, Megan 1996-97
Wertzler, Kelsey 2002-03
Whitney, Lisa 1997
Wiggs, Megan 1996-97
Winsper, Elizabeth 2002
Williams, E’Lana 1992-94
Wilson, Cynthia 2001
Windau, nicole 1999-2000
Woodham, Brianna 2000-01
Wright, nicole 2002-04

y
Yust, Jennifer 1995-97
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aWards/Honors
colleGiate roWinG 
coacHes association 
division i  
all-aMerica aWard
First Team
sarah Waterfield, 2006

Second Team
corrie McGrath, 2002, 2003
erin Patterson, 2004
Jody thomas, 2005, 2006
sarah Waterfield, 2007

West Region First Team
corrie McGrath, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003
erin Patterson, 2004
emily rains, 2003
Jody thomas, 2005, 2006
emily tribe, 2002, 2003
sarah Waterfield, 2006, 2007

West Region Second Team
sarah allen, 2001
amy armstrong, 2000, 2001
kasia Bloch, 2006
Gunilla Grafnings, 2002
laura Griffin, 2006
autumn Miller, 2000
kelly o’Brien, 2006
Jody thomas, 2004

West Region Third Team
emily tribe, 2001

Pacific-10  
all-conference
sarah allen, 2001
kasia Bloch, 2006
anna carlson, 1999
elaine Geczi, 1992
stacey Gosney, 1989
Gunilla Grafnings, 2002
kristi Hall, 1996
nicole Harper, 1993
dana Horne, 1997
kelli kamphouse, 1996
Michelle kistler, 1996
shannon lipscy, 1994
corrie McGrath, 2002, 2003
Jamie orth, 2003
erin Patterson, 2004
lisa Phillips, 2000
Brenda risch, 1988
Jodi rutter, 1990
Jenipher smith, 1993
lisa swaye, 1995
Jody thomas, 2005, 2006
emily tribe, 2003
shannon tyler, 1998
sarah Waterfield, 2006, 2007

colleGiate roWinG 
coacHes association 
national scHolar-
atHlete
sarah allen, 2000, 2001
kasia Bloch, 2005, 2006
lina Brazinskaite, 2005
tristin curtis, 2003
Becca Gibson, 2007
courtney Goodridge, 2004
Gunilla Grafnings, 2001, 2002
laura Griffin, 2006
carey Homan, 2007
Jennifer Hughes, 2001
emily larson, 2000, 2001
May lundberg, 2005
corrie McGrath, 2003
lisa Phillips, 2000
tiana rodriguez, 2006, 2007
liz snook, 2000
Jody thomas, 2004
catherine Watt, 2007

Pacific-10  
all-acadeMic aWard
First Team
sarah allen, 2000, 2001
amy armstrong, 2001
laura Barnes, 2003
kasia Bloch, 2004, 2005, 2006
lina Brazinskaite, 2007
debbie curry, 2003, 2004
tristen curtis, 2003
Becca Gibson, 2005, 2006, 2007
courtney Goodridge, 2004
Gunilla Grafnings, 2001, 2002
laura Griffin, 2006
nicole Harper, 1994
tamber Hilton, 2005
carey Homan, 2005, 2006, 2007
Jennifer Hughes, 2001
Molly Jordan, 1997
kelli kamphouse, 1996
Jackie kern, 2001
emily larson, 2000, 2001
casey long, 2005, 2006
May lundberg, 2004, 2005
stefanie Magill, 1995
corrie McGrath, 2001, 2002, 2003
tara Mctavish, 2007
rosy Miller, 2003, 2004
Michelle Morris, 2006, 2007
susan olson, 1993
lisa Phillips, 1999, 2000
Meghann Price, 2005
tiana rodriguez, 2007
vanessa serratore, 2006
liz snook, 2000
robyn stephenson, 2006
Jody thomas, 2005
shannon tyler, 1998
suzanne vogt, 2004, 2005, 2006
lynn Waelti, 1998

erin Walker, 2001
catherine Watt, 2005, 2006, 2007

Second Team
Jessica Bills, 2006
lina Brazinskaite, 2005, 2006
lexie conley, 2007
kathryn dahlgren, 2003
rebekah eschenbacher, 2005
carly farris, 2007
laura Griffin, 2005
amy Jo Hendershot, 2005, 2006
sarah lende, 2007
May lundberg, 2003
angela Manson, 2003
tara Mctavish, 2006
Michelle Morris, 2005
emily rains, 2003
Jody thomas, 2006
christian van ess, 2003
sarah Waterfield, 2007
kelsey Wertzler, 2003

Honorable Mention
amy antisdel, 2005
Jessica Bills, 2005
emily collins, 2005, 2006
lexie conley, 2005, 2006
Jennifer copeland, 2005, 2006
debbie curry, 2002
kathryn dahlgren, 2002
Michelle darbous, 2001
sharon finney, 2006
Pamela foley, 2002
Patricia Goodell, 2002
Jackie Hedlund, 2005
sarah lende, 2005, 2006
lori Maricle, 2005
kelly o’Brien, 2006, 2007
carolyn oury, 2001
emily rains, 2001, 2002
erin Walker, 2002
sarah Waterfield, 2005, 2006
elizabeth Winsper, 2002

colleGiate roWinG 
coacHes association 
West reGion coacH  
of tHe year
tammy crawford, 2001, 2002
Jane lariviere, 2006

Pacific-10 
conference coacH 
of tHe year
Jane lariviere, 2006
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Since the NCAA 
began conducting women’s 
championships 26 years ago, Pac-10 
members have claimed at least four 
national titles in a single season on 
18 occasions. Overall, the Pac-10 has 
captured 105 NCAA women’s crowns, 
easily outdistancing the SEC, which is 
second with 70. Pac-10 members have 
dominated a number of sports, winning 
19 softball titles, 17 tennis crowns, 11 
of the last 17 volleyball titles, 11 of the 
last 18 trophies in golf and eight in 
swimming and diving. 

Pac-10 women athletes shine nationally 
on an individual basis as well, having 
captured an unmatched 488 NCAA 
individual titles, an average of more 
than 18 champions per season. 

WoMen’s roWinG

Pacific-10 conference

ROWING

the conference  
of champions

Entering the 2007-08 season, the 
Pacific-10 Conference continues to 
uphold its tradition as the “Conference 
of Champions.”® Pac-10 members have 
claimed an incredible 146 nCAA team titles 
over the past 17 seasons, for an average 
of more than eight championships per 
academic year. 

Even more impressive is the breadth of 
the Pac-10’s success, as those 146 team 
titles have come in 24 different men’s and 
women’s sports. The Pac-10 has led the 
nation in nCAA Championships 41 of the 
last 47 years and finished second five times. 

Participation in the postseason was a 
common occurrence for the Conference in 
2006-07. Of the 22 sports sponsored by the 
Pac-10, 19 witnessed at least half its teams 
participating in nCAA or other postseason 
action. The men sent 62 of a possible 90 
teams into the postseason (68.1 percent), 
while the women sent 74 of a possible 100 
teams (74.0 percent). 

Spanning nearly a century of outstanding 
athletics achievement, the Pac-10 has 
captured 359 nCAA titles (254 men’s, 105 
women’s), far outdistancing the runner-up 
Big Ten Conference’s 212 titles. 

Varsity Eight
2007 7th
2006 2nd
2005 6th
2004 5th
2003 3rd
2002 3rd
2001 5th
2000 5th
1999 6th
1998 4th
1997 4th
1996 2nd
1995 3rd
1994 4th
1993 3rd
1992 11th

Second Varsity Eight
2007 6th
2006 3rd
2005 6th
2004 2nd
2003 4th
2002 5th
2001 2nd
2000 4th
1999 3rd
1998 2nd
1997 2nd
1996 Pac-10 champions
1995 Pac-10 champions
1994 2nd
1993 dnc

Varsity Four
2007 6th
2006 2nd
2005 5th
2004 4th
2003 3rd
2002 5th
2001 3rd
2000 4th
1999 5th
1998 4th
1997 4th
1996    dnc
1995 2nd
1994 4th
1993 4th

Novice Eight
2007 4th
2006 7th
2005 4th
2004 4th
2003 5th
2002 2nd
2001 Pac-10 champions
2000 4th
1999 3rd
1998 14th
1997 8th
1996 5th
1995 2nd
1994 P.c.r.c. champions
1993 3rd
1992 4th

Pacific-10 conference cHaMPionsHiP results (1991-2006)
(prior to 1995 competed at Pacific Coast Rowing Championships)
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Wsu adMinistration

ELSoN S. FLoYD
PRESIDEnT

Elson S. Floyd is Washington State University’s 10th 
president. He took office in the summer of July after 
serving as president of the four-campus University of 
Missouri during 2002-2007.

“Affordability, accessibility and accountability” are 
keystones to his administration leading WSU. He 
puts high priority on WSU being a research leader 
and having a global presence. Furthermore, he 
endorses diversity of thought, opinion, perspective, 
viewpoints, race and ethnicity as characteristics of a 
world-class university. 

Floyd, 51, served as president of Western Michigan 
University from 1999 to 2002, and held several 
administrative positions at the University of north 
Carolina Chapel Hill, including deanships in student 
affairs and the College of Arts and Sciences.

Previously, he spent two years as executive director 
of the state of Washington Higher Education Coordinating Board, the agency responsible 
for statewide coordination, planning, oversight, policy analysis and student financial aid 
programs for Washington’s post-secondary education system. From 1990 to 1993, he 
served as vice president for student services, vice president for administration and executive 
vice president at Eastern Washington University.

He began his career in 1978 at the University of north Carolina at Chapel Hill, where he 
held deanships in the Division of Student Affairs, the General College and the College of 
Arts and Sciences. From 1988 to 1990, he was assistant vice president for student services 
for the UnC system office, where he helped develop and articulate student affairs and 
academic affairs policy for the 16-campus university system.

A native of Henderson, n.C., Floyd holds a bachelor of arts degree in political science 
and speech, a master of education degree in adult education, and a doctor of philosophy 
degree in higher and adult education, all from the University of north Carolina at  
Chapel Hill.

Floyd and his wife, Carmento Floyd, have two grown children.

JiM STERK
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Washington native James M. Sterk was appointed 
Washington State University’s director of athletics 
in June of 2000. In his six years, Sterk has seen 
unprecedented growth and success by the Cougars’ 
17 intercollegiate teams and 450 individuals who 
compete for WSU annually.

On the academic front, WSU earned 113 selections to 
Pacific-10 Conference All-Academic teams in 2004-05. 
That figure represented the most student-athletes to 
earn such an honor during an academic year in school 
history. WSU nearly reached this standard in 2005-06 
with 109 selections to conference all-academic teams.

On the field, Cougar Athletics has enjoyed 
extraordinary achievements highlighted by three 
consecutive 10-win seasons by the football program 
from 2001-03. Most recently, 10 sports were 
represented either as a team or individually in 
nCAA postseason competition during the 2005-06 

season. Featured in this group was the rowing team’s fourth place finish at the nCAA 
Championships, the highest finish ever by a WSU women’s team in nCAA postseason 
competition.

Facility improvements have also been among projects Sterk has tackled. Following the 2006 
football season, the initial phases of a renovation to Martin Stadium, the home of Cougar 
football, will commence. WSU recently completed a major baseball field renovation, 
becoming the first collegiate field to feature FieldTurf as a playing surface. In addition, plans 
are underway for an ambitious capital improvement plan that will enhance many other 
WSU sport facilities.

 A 1980 graduate of Western Washington University, Sterk received his master’s degree in 
sports administration from Ohio University. His professional career has included positions 
at north Carolina, Maine, Seattle Pacific, Tulane and Portland State, the latter as director of 
athletics for five years before joining the Cougar staff.

The foundation of Sterk’s leadership plan is based on five areas: the student-athlete 
experience, resource acquisition, personnel, political dynamics, and facilities. All five areas 
have enjoyed growth in his first six years at Washington State University.

Sterk currently is a member of the prestigious nCAA Championship/Competition cabinet 
and has served on numerous Pacific-10 Conference committees during his tenure at WSU.

KEN CASAVANT
FACULTY ATHLETICS REPRESEnTATIVE

Professor Ken Casavant, a member of the 
Washington State University family since 1967, 
currently serves as WSU’s Faculty Athletics 
Representative to the Pacific-10 Conference and the 
national Collegiate Athletic Association.  He is a past 
president of the Pac-10 and was recently chosen to 
serve on the nCAA Division I Management Council.

Casavant came to WSU as a graduate research 
assistant in the Department of Agricultural and 
Resource Economics.  He was named an assistant 
professor in 1971, an associate professor in 1975 
and a full professor in 1980.

In 2004, Casavant received the honor of giving 
the Distinguished Faculty Address, the University’s 
oldest award and also received the Sahlin Excellence 
in Public Service award for the University.  In 
1979, Casavant received the R.M. Wade award for 
outstanding teacher in the college of agriculture at 

WSU, and in 1990, he earned the distinguished WSU Faculty of the Year award.  Casavant 
was elected vice-chair (1991-92) and chair (1992-93) of the WSU Faculty Senate and has 
been accorded the Distinguished Teacher award by the American Agricultural Economics 
Association.  He was named Distinguished Scholar by the Western Agricultural Economics 
Association in 2003 for his nationally recognized work as a transportation economist.

During his tenure at WSU, Casavant has served as associate director for the Washington 
State Transportation Center (1984-87) and the interim Vice-Provost for Academic Affairs 
and interim Vice-Provost for Research (1998).

The north Dakota native is a 1965 graduate of north Dakota State University, where he 
earned a bachelor’s degree in agricultural economics.  He received his master’s degree from 
nDSU, followed by a Ph.D., from WSU in 1971.

Ken and his wife Dorothy have two grown daughters, Michele and Colette.

ANNE MCCoY
SEnIOR ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS/SE-

nIOR WOMAn ADMIn.
Veteran intercollegiate athletics administrator  
Anne McCoy has served Washington State 
University since 2001, and was promoted from 
associate director to senior associate director 
of athletics in 2004. Her appointment to senior 
woman administrator came in the summer of 2007.

In her capacity as senior associate director of 
athletics, she is charged with overseeing all 
aspects of WSU’s athletic budget and supervises 
several areas within the department including the 
business office, equipment, computer and football 
operations, and event management and facility 
operations. She also serves as a liaison for men’s and 
women’s basketball.

McCoy serves on several Pacific-10 Conference 
committees including the Executive Committee 

as vice president-elect for the Pac-10 Council, and on the Medical Care, Student-Athlete 
Advisory and Senior Woman Administrator committees.

A Wisconsin native, McCoy earned a bachelor’s degree in sports management in 1989 from 
the University of Massachusetts. While an undergraduate, she worked for the Pittsburgh 
Penguins professional hockey organization, expanding the club’s season ticket base. McCoy 
also served an internship as the assistant athletic business manager at the University of 
Connecticut, and was instrumental in designing and implementing a comprehensive 
computerized budget-tracking system.

McCoy served in several capacities at the University of Maine from 1989-1995, lastly as 
associate director of athletics and senior woman administrator. At Maine, she supervised 
men’s basketball, men’s and women’s soccer, men’s and women’s swimming and softball 
in addition to the athletic business office, ticket office, retail store and cheerleading staff 
and operations. She took a similar administrative position at the St. Louis University from 
1995-1996.

In 1996, McCoy moved west, joining the staff at Portland State University as associate 
director of athletics and senior woman administrator, and was promoted to senior associate 
director of athletics in 1998. At PSU, she managed all internal staff and the daily operations 
of the department, representing the director of athletics as needed. McCoy also supervised 
men’s and women’s golf, cross country/track and field, and women’s volleyball, soccer, 
tennis and softball.

McCoy and her husband Brian have two children, daughter Taylor and son Jake.
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couGar facts
 location Pullman, Wash.
 founded 1890
 enrollment 23,300
 conference Pacific-10
 nickname cougars
 colors crimson & Gray
 President elson s. floyd
 director of athletics Jim sterk
 senior associate director/sWa anne Mccoy
 associate director of athletics leslie Johnson, 509-335-0210
 Home course Wawawai landing/snake river
 ncaa appearances 2002, 2003, 2004, 2006
 Web site wsucougars.cstv.com/sports/w-crew/ 
  wast-w-crew-body.html

Media relations office
 sports information director Bill stevens
 assistant directors linda chalich
  craig lawson
  Jessica schmick
  Joe nickell
 intern erica Beck

 rowing contact Jaime schroeder
 office Phone 509-335-0268
 sid fax 509-335-0267
 email jaimeschroeder05@aim.com
 athletic Web Page www.wsucougars.com
 Building address Bohler athletic complex 195
 Mailing address P.o. Box 641602
  Pullman, Wa  99164-1602





2007-08 schedule
DATE DAY OPPONENT SITE 

Oct. 12-13 Fri-Sat Head of the Oklahoma (1V, 2V) Oklahoma City
Oct. 20 Saturday Head of the Spokane Spokane
Oct. 26 FRIDAY HEAD OF THE SNAKE WAWAWAI LANDING
Nov. 11 Sunday Head of the Lake Seattle
Mar. 22 SATURDAY CLASS DAY RACES WAWAWAI LANDING
Mar. 29 Saturday Gonzaga Spokane
Apr. 5 Saturday Husky Invitational (2N, 3V) Seattle
Apr. 5-6 Sat-Sun San Diego Crew Classic (1V, 2V, 1N) San Diego
Apr. 12 Saturday Washington Seattle
Apr. 19-20 Sat-Sun Stanford Invitational Stanford, Calif.
May 3 SATURDAY OREGON STATE WAWAWAI LANDING
May 18 Sunday Pacific-10 Championships Sacramento, Calif.
May 30-June 1 Fri-Sun NCAA Championships Berkeley, Calif. 

Head Coach:  Jane LaRivere
Assistant Coach: Tara Medina
Novice Coach: Christina Meyer
Grad. Assistant: Paul Hawksworth


